Instructions: High Reliability Training

For first time users

If this is your first time on Rise, then you will need to set up your Profile. Identify your job role and add a few skills.

If you do not have your UPN, you can Claim Your Account at https://access.providence.org

View the Screenshot on the next page.
Complete the “Account Claiming Page” with your name, birth date and last 4 digits of your SSN.

If you have any issues with your sign-in, call 1-844-92-AskIT.

Once your Profile is set up then you can click the link again to access the High Reliability Training modules.

Go to:  
https://degreed.com/paths?path=caring-reliably-----toolbox-for-everyone----non-employed-providers&id=1250111&orgssso=providencehealth&tttag=9dbe5e40-e638-41bf-bb9d-5acf7b9d968e

For returning users

Sign in using your Providence UPN like you would for other applications when going to myapps.microsoft.com